
Podarcis rffinei

Podarcis rffinei (MEnrEN s, rgtz)
Aeolian Wall Lizard . (Italian name: lucertola delle Eolie)

Medium-sizedlizard, head relatively flat, males often with dorsal stripe formed by a se-

ries of spots (this stripe can be more or less marked). Dorsal scales blunt and keeled.

Throat with dark spots. Dorsal coloration brownish or brown-greenish, in some pop-
ulations very dark, often with light brown reticulation or with slight dorsal-lateral
stripes. Ventral part pearl-grey to light bluisch, or brick red to reddish. Some popula-
tions show bright blue spots on the flanks. Total length in adult males 23-24 cm
(26 cm or even more in the population of Strombolicchio), SW up to 7., cm (8.5 cm,

Strombolicchio population). Females are generally smaller. The population of the

islets tend to be melanic and therefore easily distinguishable from P sicula. Vulcano is

the only island where both species are found but ? rffinei is less melanic than the oth-
er conspecific populations; it cannot be mistaken with P. sicula because of spots on the

throat and darker dorsal coloration.
Distribution, zoogeography and taxonomy: Aeolian Archipelago: Vulcano Island

(only on Vulcanello Peninsula and in some localities of the western coast), Strombo-
licchio, Scoglio Faraglione and La Canna Islets.

Distributed exclusively in coastal

habitats. Strombolicchio and La Canna
(*o. elevation 49 m and 7o m respec-

tively) are characterized by scarcely cov-

ered steep slopes. In particular, La Can-
na (r55o m') is the smallest known islet

on which P rffinei occurs. Scoglio

Faraglione Islet (3y m elevation) is oc-

cupied by relatively dense vegetation
characterized by Senecio bicolor and
Helichrysum litoreum. On Vulcano Is-

land the species is seen in an area of
about r km'and up to roo m elevation;

the vegetation is characterized by a gar-

rigue mixed with a low maquis of Cistus

eriocephalus and Erica arborea. On Vul-
canello Peninsula, densely populated
and reforested with Pinus sp.pl., Euca-

lyptus sp. pl. and Acacia ryanopbtlla,
P. rffinei is very rare.

From a biogeographical point of view, the hypothesized age of this endemism
(Celula, g94a; Cepure et al., zoor) strongly contrasts with the relatively recent age
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Fig.67: Podnrcis rffinei, d, from Strombolicchio Islet. P. Lo Cescro

of the Aeolian Archipelago. The oldest island of this archipelago (Filicudi) seem to
have emerged only r mybp. Cepule (tgg+^) date back the divergence of P rffinei
from the most similar congenerics at z-8 mybp, therefore earlier than the formation of
Aeolian volcanic arc (Cer-aNCHr et aL,ry96).lt is possible that this dating procedure
do not take into account the possible acceleration of evolutive processes that can occur
on islands and in particular on those characterized by high volcanic activityr

Formerly described as subspecies of P sicttla and P wagleriana, the above-men-

tioned populations raised the specific status on the basis of biochemical studies by
Cepurn (rgg+^). Even if a relatively high degree of genetic affinity has been found
among these populations, they have been distinguished as follows ssp. atttoninoi
(MrnreNs,rgr) of Vulcano Island; ssp. alueariai (MEnrrNs, 1955) of Scoglio Faraglio-
ne Islet; cucchiarai DI Palun (rl8o) of La Canna Rock; the nominal subspecies of
Strombolicchio Islet.

Biology and ecology: Knowledge is scarce on the biology and ecology of the
Aeolian Wall Lizard.
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Fig. 68: Podarcis tffinei, d, from Strombolicchio Islet. P Lo Cescro

The feeding ecology of rwo different populations (Strombolicchio and Scoglio
Faraglione Islets) has been studied by Lo Cnscto et al. (zoor). The diet in the rwo pop-
ulations is very similar and no significant seasonal difference have been found.
Coleoptera (mainly Tenebrionidae and Curculionidae) and Hymenoptera (mainly
Formicidae) constitute the main prey categories. Vegetable matter is present only ir-r

relatively small percentage. The species shows a typical insectivorous diet and seems to
be an opportunistic forager.

On La Canna Islet, where P rffinei lives undisturbed together with a colony of
Eleanor's Falcon (Fa/co e/eonorae), some individuals have been observed feeding on rhe
scarce remains of the bird pellets (Lo Cescro, zooo).

Pdnrz-MELLADo et al. (tg9Z), studying the tail autotomy in the Aeolian \fall
Lizard, observed that ? rffinei maintain this capacity even if on micro-insular
Mediterranean environments this defense mechanism is normally reduced or even ab-
sent where predators are lacking. This fact could be related to the relatively recent iso-
lation of these populations.


